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SECTION 1

ABSTRACT

During )-976 teachers in Taranaki, as in other parts of New

Zealand., were expressing concern for chil-d.ren who appeared. to
nake scant progress in language skills d.espite the best

end.eavours of teacher and pupil. Discussions with psychologists

and. ed.ucation d.epartment officers resulted. in a research pro-

gramme being structured- to survey such a group. In vj.ew of the

then cument interest in visual- and. auilitory perceptJ.on

d.eficlenci-es which were believed. to contribute to learning
difficulties, investigations were to be made of several

strategies. ft was planned. to institute proceed.ings which

would not only remed.y d-eficj-encj-es but couLd. aLso become the

basis f or ,preventive action with similar pupils at an earl-ier
a8e.

At that tine teachers were available to allow staffing of the

project and so two schools were selected. for fi.el-d. trials.
leacher nominations of candid.ates were tested. and. groups of
children isolated. who would. benef it fron the prograrnme.

Staff training commenced. to build up a set of practices which

would subsequently be modified. as experience was gained..

Teachers were also helped, to d.evise Donltoring behaviours to
ensure adequate and comparable d.ata collection strategies were

instituted..

During the investigation, changes in approach were made as

progranmes developed. and fron new insights resulting from

concurrent revlews of the literature which became available.
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fwo najor shifts occurred.n the second. redultj-ng in the

aband.onment of some major precepts concerning remedial

Brogranming. Investigations axe still proceed.ing related'

to the early id,entification and. preventive aspect.

THE PROPOSAL

It is now tine to go back to the beginning. At that stage the

writer held certain beliefs on causation and. remediation of

read.ing disabilities which becane the basis for examining the

hypotheses:

. That learning d.i-sabled. children present a number of

neuro-sensory d.eficits which Ied. to their disability.

. That remedlal programmes which build. up these areas and

read.ing programmes which are tailorecl to avoid. use of

tbose deficits wilL result in inproved. performance.
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SECIION 2

LIfERATURE REVIEVf

What is normal? How d.oes one describe a slow }earner? lThat

are severe learning d.isabilities?

When setting up the research programme it was often asked' why

it was decided to work with a Sroup whom many believed' d'id' not

exj,st. Ind.eed Dr lvlarie Clay has suggested. that New Zealand'

schools should. first concentrate on reduclng read.ing failure to

Iess th6n g%. llhese conmentaries really proclaim that read.ing

failure is basically due to bad teaching or at least to

inappropriate strategies and,/or ineffective interventions.

With this the writer agrees. It was therefore for this very

reason that the Severe learni.ng Disabilities (StD) group were

sorted. out for it was believed. that if strategies could' be

d.erived. which net the need.s of these child.ren it would. be

possible to generalj.se the programme for pupils who were

und,erachieving f or known reasons o

By d.efinition one may say that 4V/o of all populations attain

at a leveL below the average for tbeir age. Are they slow

learners? If one extend.s the concept of average to cover

those attaining between the zrt}a and.75th percentilet some

25% sti-Ll- attain below average levels, and consid.erably lower

if one wete to derive a neur ned.ian for the attainnents of the

remainirrg ?r%. Are these the slow learners? Is it sufficient
to define those who achieve less as being slow learners?

Are all slow learners mentally retarded.? Or are there other

causations? Maay have been suggested. |[his investigation

set out to investigate the learning d.isabled. syndrome.
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what is s L D? Literally, any child with a severe learning

disability. Howeverr 3s any chi.l,d. whose attainment falls

significantly below his potential is already d-escribed' as

,,retarded,,, the tern is taken to refer to such children

for whom no acceptable explanation of causation has been found'

Factors reLated. to learning d.ifficulties are varied' and often

rnulti-ple. For every failing child' exhibiting f actors believed'

to be relevant to his failure to learn, other children are

found. with the same problerns who are copin8 or even d'oing

extremely we1l.

lhis has led to the rejection of one cause solutions to

learning failure. Often it has been hypothesised' that such

factors are onl-y contributory and. that appropriate teaching

is the solution. From such hypotheses it nay follow that

causes ar.e i,rrelevant take the child. from where he is and

provid.e appropriate learning experiences and pro8ress will'

be mad.e. lhe second. section of that tenet is accepted' as

being sound. teaching philosophy and. while the first premise

is valid. in terms of tbe child. who has failed' it is illicit

to append. it to all learners. one night say with equal

justification that preventive ned.icine is irrelevant because

ned.ical science has reached. the stage where it can remedy a1l,

or mostr i11nes9€s.

To the writer it d.oes not seem pointless to attenpt to id'entify

early those chil,d.ren who educationally are at risk and' to

.attempt to provid.e progranmes which dininish the effects of

deficiencies and. highlight other nodalities. In certain

cases d.eficiencies and sone of thelr solutions are obvious

education of the btind. utilises the hearing and. tactile mod.es
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whi-le d.eaf ed,ucation augnents resi-d.ual hearing and emphasises

sight and. touch. Continuing the ned.icaL analogyr pregnancies

are constantly being monitored. for at risk births
amniocentesis at weeks 14 - 16 will ind.icate Downs syndrone

and spina bifid.a nay now be d.etected. by a sinple blood test

durlng the 16th week of pregnancy.

No-one cavj-Is at provid.ing assj-stance for the obviously handi-

capped.. And indeed the ed.ucationally hand.icappetl are also

being assisted. - slow learners - provid.ed. their IQ is below

?5 and, attainment J.s severely retard.ed. nay be helped through

the provi-sion of classes or resource teachers for backward.

chiLd.ren. ChiLd.ren who are retard.ed. but not backward. nay receive

some help from part-tj.ne teachers, or the hal"f d.ozen reading

clinics in this country or the enthusiasn of a teacher who

wants to d"o something for "Johnny who canrt read.". 'rVithin

this latter group there are groups of pupils whose failure
to nake adequate progress is believed. to be affected., if
not caused., by such factors as health - d.ebilitation and

hospitalisation; hone environment socio-economic levelsl
emotional insecuri.ty; schooling frequent changes,

ineffectual teachers I pre-school experience linited
language due to cultural d.ifferences, subculture Sroupst

ethnic origins. Ilowever, a further group nay be readily

d,iscerned. - a snall nunber of intelllgent children from

"good" homes with wid.e pre-school experience r good. commaad.

of oral language, sound. in wind. and linb, who somehow fail
to nake ad,equate progress in the early years and. such lack

of progress generally spills over into post-school life.
'rVhea one examines their background.sr the usual conconitants

of learning failure are missing.
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For a nunber of years it was thought that such chifdren

suffered. ninimal brain danage, had. perceptual problems

auditory and,/or visual, Iacked. motor control, Iacked- lateral

d,ominance or had sone such sinllar type of neurological

d.ysfunction. Stud.i-es indicati-ng

- that the presence of blood. j-n the spinal fluid of

9r% of all live births suggests nearly all babies

experience some degree of d.amage in the birth traumaI

- that some successful Iearners exhibit crossed.

d.omi.nance I

- that some children with perceptual problems are

high Progress read-ers etc;

have led. to bhe rejection of the brain d"anage hypotheses by

many researchers.

In the read.lng field. nuch current research is being d.irected'

toward.s the learner and how he,/she d'irects learning' On the

basis that read.ing is only an aspect of language and. that

nearly all humans learn to speak, ie, teach thenselvest

then it follows that read.ing failure may result from

inappropriate interventions by tbe teacher.

fhe purpose of this investigation was two-fold -
I To search (a) for factors which nay have been contributory

, to learnlng failure and. (b) for aseets the learner brings

to the learning task.

2 [o take the assets such chlld.ren bave and. attenpt to

provi.de programmes to meet their speciflc need.s. At

first this would. be largely indivj,ilual work, establisbing

bench marks on attainment t examirl'ing ways in which each

child. learns best and. detailing appropriate strategies

which would be nodified. through subsequent elq)erience'
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Ind.ications are that improvement in healtht in factors lead.-

ing to enotional stability, in factors d.epend.ent on socio-

economic cond.j.tions, or in teacher eff ectiveness t lead. to

increased. attainment levels. Sinilarly, learners with

lesser intellectual capacity have progressed. favourably in
the shelter of special classes.

As there is evidence to show learning d.espite the presence

of what are believed. to be inhibiting factors, it is believed.

that it i.s not the presence or absence of such factors which

is critical but rather how effectively the learner reacts

to the nisconceptions whatever their cause.

In Piagetian terms if the learner ad.justs the inconing

percepts and. assinilates thern into his previous understand.-

ings, there should be few problens. However, should. he

continue to adjust previous und.erstand,ings to accommod.ate

the j.ncoming nisconceptions then a breakd.own in his faith
that he has the power to und.erstand. the worLd. is inevitable.
Concern for those who lose touch with reality is outside

the real-m of this paper. However, in respect of specific
areas it is believed that insults to the learner's cognj'tive

styte occur at the tine of teacher lntervention.

Examination of the S L, D group - those whose failure to learn

could. not be accounted for in terms of lntelligencef soclo-

economic d.epri.vation, pre-school experlence, frequeacy of

teacher change etc, was extend.ed. to d.eternine their ability
with certairr psychological processes. The reported. find.ings

of sinilar d.ysfuncti-on in successful learners has frequently

led researchers to reject the concept of an S I.l D s;rnd.rone.
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By contrast this research is based. on the prenise that
such factors are significant for many learners and. accordingly

the basis of selection was lack of acad.emic achievenent

and. the presence of certain neuro-sensory d.eficits. A

d.etailed. statement follows. This has been cuIled from

reports and. texts available to the wrlter who previously as

inspector supervising special ed.ucation had. oversight of

the psychological service and. all hand.icapped children plus

a district d.elegation of supervising the field of read.ing

in this ed.ucation board. district.

The d.efinition of the S L D category is vague, varying from

country to country, clinic to clinic, cllnician to cliniclan.
Many researcbers have looked. for those specific objective

characteri-stj.cs necessary and. sufficient to d.istinguish

this group from all others and have found. none. Vfhile some

therefore d.eny the valid.ity of the S I D concept it is a

natter of experience that any group of handicapped. child.ren

tend. to be nore heterogeneous than a random group of
Inormals t .

Stanley A Perkinsl states that
rl/hen the National Ad,visory Connittee on Hand.icapped. Children

of the U S office of Ed.ucation suggested. a definition of

Iearning disabilities in 1968 there was general agreement,

but najor d,ifferences remain in conceptualisation. fhe

d,efinitj.on stresses d.isord.ers in neuropsychological processes.

It states "Children with special learning d.isabilities
exhiblt a d.isord.er in one or nore of the basic psychological

processes involved. in understand.ing or using spoken or

written language. [hese nay be nanifested. in d.isord.ers of

listening, thinking, talking, readjng, writingr spblling
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or arithmetic. They include cond.itj.ons which are refened.

to as perceptual hand.icaps, brain injuryr nj-ninal brain

d.ysfunction, d.yslexia, d.eveloprnental aphasia, etc. Ibey

d.o not j,nclude learning problems which are due priroarily to
visual, hearing or motor hand.icaPSr to nental retard.ationt

emotional d.isturbance or to environmental d.isad.vantage".

CruikshanX2 goes further and. clains that 'rlearning disabil-
ities are essentially and. al-most always the result of

perceptual problems based. on the neurological systen" and

for this reason believes the term should be nodified to

"specific learning d.isabilitiesf ie, specific and diagnosed

perceptual problems in any one or in all sensory nod.alities.

Furthermore, h€ believes that definitional difficulties will
reced.e as less inclusive and more refined. concepts are used.

If we examine the substantial number of pupils say 20

25% wlno are unable to cope with the normal prescribed. work

of their age group, the proportioa with runaccountablel

learning d.elay is deternj.ned, by the number of factors taken

into account. At one tine it was believed. that variance in

scholastic achievenent couLd be accounted for almost entirely

by variance in intelligence; in factr this left a large

portion of the observed variance ln read.ing progress as

terrorr, 'resid,ualr or funaccounted forr. The inclusion of

factors such as social class, physical characteristics of

the neighbourhood. and school, parental attitudes and

aspirations each j,n turn whi-ttle d.own the unaccounted.

variance. Nevertheless, withi.n any social class, individ.ual

school, ind.ividual fanily, or at any given intelligence

ITASSEY UNIVERSITI

TIBMRI
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level, there are chil-d.ren whose achievement d.eviates

substantially from expectation. In other wordsr there are

unexplained. factors within some individ.ual pupils that

exercise a rnajor influence on their scholastic success.

large scale research on rand.om sanples does not highlight

these unaccounted. di.screpancies. Their apparent inportance

is d.ininished. nainly because they exercise a najor effect

on only a snall fractj.on of pupils, and. also because there

is quite a large number of d.istinct types of inpairnent, so

that in any random group speci-flc d.eficlts average out,

nerely to appear as error variance at the foot of an analysi-s

of variance table. Furthermore, it nay be argued. that even

the unexplained. variance does not give a realistic estimate

of the influence of these intra-intlivid.uaL factors because

the commonly controlled variabLes often correlate highly
(but irrelevantly) with S L D factors. For example, in this

survey there were found. four S L D boys for every S L D

girl. If sex is 'taken outr of an analysis of read.ing

variance the unaccounted. variance is significantly reduced.

without any acknowled.gment of el-enents that seriously influence

reading progress.

Much recent research has centred. on processing d.eficits

in assocj-ation with learning d.isabilities. For examplet

Learning d.isabled youngsters have been reported. to exhlblt:

Aud.itory nenory deficits (ae Hirsch, Janskya Langford.'

Lg66; Masland & Casea tgar; SpencerS t959).

Ternporal sequencing d.eficits (Aten & Davis6 1968).

Aud.itory fi-gure ground problems (Flowers & Costello7

Lg?O; Lasky & [obin8 Lg?t),
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. Reaudltorization d.efj-cits (Interna1 aud.itory rehearsal

of d.igits etc) (Johnson & uiyklebust9 Lg67)

. Aud.itory-visual integration d.efieits (Birch & Belnontlo

lg€l+t Lg6r; Birch & Leffo""l] lg6V; Starobackl2 1951),

. Limitations in Synboli.zation, abstraction and conceptual-

isation (Jorrnsonl] 1968; Jolrnson & Myklebustl4 L96?;

Ir,lyklebustl5 L9*; strauss & Kephartl6 LgrS).

. Defi-cits in linguistic processing (Farnhan-DiggorylT

Lg6?; Nrenlruk & Looneyl8 lg?2; Senel & 'ffiigl9 lg?5i

vJiig & Roach2o t9?r).
. Defj-cits in cognitive and. logical processing (Wiig &

senrel21 22 t97t, L9?4).

. Perceptual-notor d.eficits (Hallahan & Cruikshanks2l L9?r).

. Visua1 processing deficlts (l,uria24 Lg66; Schuell,

Jenkins & Jinenez-Pabon25 tgO+; wepnan26 tgrt),
. Form d.iscrinj,nation d.eficits (Bend.er27 L9r8; Cohen &

Ed.ward.s28 1964; Marshall & Newconbe?9 tg?7).

These are only some of the references extant in the liter-
ature. As one of the major prenises is that no one deficj-t

is causati.ve but rather the absence of several abilities and

then in relation to how the d.eficit inpinges on the learnersr

schema, it is not necessary to be exhaustive in listing the

known d.eficits, nor to.test for them aII. It will be

sufficient to show a relatlonship between Learnlng d.lsabll-
ity and, the presence of several process d.eficj.te.

At the conmencement of 1978 a boost was given to the project

wben the research section of the N Z Education Departnent

accepted the project for fund.ing. On receipt of a grant of

$fOOO, equipnent, books and materials were purchased. and

presented. to the two trial schools.
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A twofold. reaction was noted.. lleachers now felt they held.

a special position in the ed.ucation field. and strove to
d.eserve it. Second.lyr the actuaL resources mad.e a significant
d.ifference to progranming. More efforts of an individualised.

nature were noted.. Tape record.ings of pupil read.ing behaviour

were constantl.y nad.e and frequently referred. to. Variations

in types of reading rnaterial read. increased. while reinforce-
ment actj-vities becane more closely related. to the learnerts

need.s.

As tine passed., proced.ures close to many now being followed.

in the very successful Auckl-and. Read.ing Recovery project were

developed - regular, sustained. and. usually individual
programming; care.ful nonitoring of read.ing behaviour I

regular formal evaluation of d.evelopments. This constant

nonitoring of read.ing behaviour led. to variations being made

to each ind.ivid.ual programme o Coupled. wj-th thls was regular

contact with cLass teachers who were kept inforned. of each

chil-d t s d.evelopment. As a consequence, classroom expectations

were generally in line with current abilities, thus reinforcing
newly learned. behaviours.
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SECTION 
'

PROJECT DESIGN

PART A. TIM SURrEY

ANTECEDEN[S

A declsion to survey for the incj.d.ence of S I D pupils was

brought about by several" interacting factors. Members of the

psychological servlce had been expetj,menti-ng with a screening

test (Appendix a) to id.entify chi.ldren who at an early stage

were exhibiting d.ifflcultles which wete known to be found.

in children failing to make ad.equate ed.ucational progress.

Several schools were alread.y exploring new ways of providing

for children whose lack of acad.emic developnent seemed.

unaccountable. A growing awareness at national and d.istrict
Ievels that such unaccountable Iearning failure appeared to

be more prevalent as earLier explanations of failure were

found. to be unacceptable.

Finally, a group of persons was found. within the Departnent

who bad not only a concern for such children but also a

long-tern lnterest, had mad.e a study of the related. areas

and were prepared to d.evote personal as well as official
tine and energy to an examination of the problem.

While lt was recognlsed that this wae a d.uplicatlon ln a

minor way of Project chirdro it was reit that the interest of

teachers, parents and professional ad.visers was very high

and should be capitalised. upon. Accord.inglyr the renaining

psychoJ,.ogists and the wrj.ter, as Inspector Supervi,sing Special

Ed.ucation, set about fornulating sets of criteria and. proced.-

ures which nay lead. to more appropriate learning strategies

for these chiLdren. One thing was certain - teachers knew
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of children in their classes whose progress was not in fj.ne

with teacher expectations. The first questions thea to be

asked. were

Were there others?

IIow to find. then?

Vllhat to d.o with then?

Preamble:

Many surveys have been mad.e to discover backward. pupils for

whon there are well-established. and. relatively easily measured.

criteria. However, if a survey were to be nad.e of language

d.isabled. pupils, some d.j.scussion on the basic concepts

involved. and how they influenced. proced.ures is necessary.

Particularly significant for success in reading and spelling

are d.iscrepancies in the effectiveness of relevant nental

processes. Read.ing is viewed. as a much more complex procesa

than visual scanning. It is a formal extension of those oral

Ianguage skills d.eveloped. infornally in the pre-school years.

Auditory skills are therefore at least as inportant as visual

skills. The brain is seen as an information processing

d.evice sonething as f ollows : -

Processes

Problen-solvlng
Cross-channel

integration

Menory
Discrimination
Attention

fnput

Visua1 (looking)-+

Auclitory
( listening) +

Output

--)Motor (wrttlng)

--)Vocal (speaklng)

OPERATIONAL DEFINIIION OF IIIE S I, D CATEGORY

In ord.er to carry out tbis survey lt was essential to set up

an operational definitlon of the S L D category, ie, a statenent
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of the acts or operations necessary to id.entify an S L D

pupil.

Following discusslon with
principals, selection was

1 Failure to learn at the normal rate - ie, read.ing age

and,/or spelling age more than 18 24 months behind.

chronological age.

Di.screpancies wi-thin the ind.ivid.ual - notable evid.ence of

average or better intelligence - whether from tests or

suggested by conversation, social skl-Ils, art and, crafts,
hobbies ......

Exclusion of alternative d.iagnosis - d.efect of vision or

hearing; impairment of normaL d.evelopment by emotional,

culturaL or d.omestic factors; mental retard.ation.

Child.ren cannot be automatically excluded. on any of these

grounds since the presence of one d.isability d.oes not

guarantee the absence of aII others. However, the observed.

learnlng d.eficit nust be substantially greater than would.

be judged. the reasonable consequence of the d.efect.

The inpairnent of one or more psycboLogical processes -
attentj.on, d.iscrinination, memory, problen solving; cross-

channel integration includ.ing aud.itory-visual assocj.atlon

and visuo-motor co-ord,ination ; confused, l-aterality.

Proced.ures had to be designed to utilise school facllities
and the depleted psychological service to their best ability.

PROCEDIIRES

1 Selection of population. It was felt that if any

proposition were to be put forward. for rened.ial action,

the psychological service and the

based. on the following criteria :-
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economy of numbers would be an inportant factor. Alsor a

d.ecision was mad,e to survey only pupils at the Stand.ard. I

and 2 level, believing that rened"ial work would' be more

effectj-ve and. pupll frustration levels less higb. Accord.ingly

two adjacent Grad.e VII schools were selected. where

a the principals were alread,y trying to deal with this problen;

b there were staff members slmpathetic toward.s sucb pupils

and prepared. to read. supplied material relating to remed.ial

programmes i

space could be mad.e available to withd.raw such pupils on a

regular basis;

they represented. a reasonable spread. of the socio-economic

fieId..

[wo schools, to be refemed. to as School A and Schoo1 Bt

on the above basj,s, were invited. to participate in the survey

and possible subsequent experinents.

2 Population d.escription

SCHOOL A - Grad.e VII , RoI1 ,14. A large contributing school,

opened, Ln L957 as a Grad.e V and. experienced. continuous ro11

growth. tseing ad.jacent to School B lt d.rew on sone state

housing but also incl.ud.ed. several new and expensive housing

d.evelopments and. had as a basis a najority of "niddle classrl

fanilies.

SCHOOL B - Grad.e VII, RolI 452. A large contrj.buting school

growing fron new Grad'e IV in 19Oo to Grad'e VII in L972. RolL

growth was stead.y, the school had sone 25% soLo parents,

?O - 8U/o working mothers, and. pupils came nainly fron the

"working class" associated with a state housing area.
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Staffing in both schooLs was reasonably stable, experienced,

and each probably had. a better than average proportion of

teachers of ability. As a consequence a reasonably represent-

ative sample of children from a large provincial city is
b.elieved. to have been selected..

'rVithin these schools the folLowing proced.ures were caried. out

PR,OCEDITRXS

Noninations

Teachers of Stand.ard.s 1 and. 2 child.ren were asked. to review

their classes and nominate for closer scrutiny approximately

2A/o. These sbould. incLud.e :-

For Standard. l-

1 AIl child.ren with read.ing age or spelling age over IB nonths

behind their chronological age.

2 Any chiLd. whose [orolinsonTl score was over 110, or PAT

U-stening score above the TOth percentile, whose read.i-ng age

or spelling age was more than 12 nonths behind. chronological

a8e.

t Any child whon teachers feIt, regardless of what tests said.,

natched. the criteria for specific learning difficulti.es.

For Stand.ard 2

I A11 child.ren with reading age or spelling age more than

24 nonths behind. chrono)-ogical ag€r or with PLTl,z reading

conprehension scores in the botton 1! percentiles.

2 All child.ren with [onlinson IQ .over l].0 or PAI listening
above the 70th percentile, whose reacling age or spelling

age was more than 12 nonths behind. chronologlcal age.
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t Any child whon teacbers felt, regard.less of what tests saidt

matched. the criteria for specific learning d.ifficulties.

Each nominated child tben -
' a conpleted the Holbourn]] read.ing scale and the Burt74 read.lng

scale I

b wrote his names, copied. certaj-n diagrams and. printed the

alphabet;

c conpleted. the "Draw-A-ManutS test;

d. conpleted. the SchonelllS spelling test A.

For each child in Stand.ard l, scores on the read.ing and spelling

tests, a fonlinson test, the PAI listening percentile and. the

rating for naths were Iisted.

For Stand.ard. 2 the sane scores were listed.r together with PAl[

conprehensi.on, vocabulary and. naths percentiles.

A11 child.ren were then subjected. to a series of tests to
d.eternine the levels of functioning of cettain psychological

processes. These were tested in aecord.ance with the f ollowS-ng

table :-



PROCESS

Attention
Discrininati.on

l[enory

Problen Solving

Cross-channel
Integration
Auditory x Visual

Schonell Test
(as above)
Block Design

Digits

WISC Information and.

vocabulary

1g

VISUAI-, CIIANNEL AUDITORY CHANNEL

WISC d.igitsmSC cod.iag
Schonelt]7 Visual Word. Schonell Spelling
Discrinination lest
Q itens)

Read.ing nonsense syllables - Vocal output
Spelling nonsense syllables - Motor output

Visual x [totor Design copying
Draw-A-lvian

Laterality - hand., foot and eye

(Daniels & Diack)18
Written work

A conplete analysis of a pupJ-I's equipment for tackling the

aequisj-tion of literacy is seen as requiring an evaluation of

the five processes in regard. to two mod.es of input and two mod.es

of output.

TEST RESULTS

The linits of tine and ingenuity prevented testing of all
possible conbinations. Although the use of the same test in
two or more contexts is recognised. as unsatisfactory in principlet
the proced.ure was found. to be efficient within the context of

a survey. For the prescrlption of a teachlng progranme a

closer evaluation of each selected. pupil's assets, liabillties,
interests and, especially - starting point, wouId. be need.ed..

Append.ix 1, the sunmary of ind.ivid.ual d.ata, has been collated

to show those falling into the S L D gloup as separate from

the others. One nay say that three clear groupings of puplls

energed. fron the noninated. slow learner Sroup - those now
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categorised. as S L D; a further group of under-acbj,evers

whose non-attainment is explainable on other ground.st but

incLud.ing two who also exhibit deficits in the psychological

processes; and a group called. 'rothersr' - generally backward'

children or those with a particul-ar area of weakness often

spelling. In brief the results are sunmarised. as follows

RESIiITS

Noninations total"led. B0 pupils, ie, 25% of the target population.

Catef,ory
SLD

NOT STD

Total:

SLD PIIPILS
School A

School B

BoYs Girls std 1 std 2

Total:

SID-DAIADISCUSSION

Ihe stati-stics show clear evid.ence of failure to l-earn at the

normal rate d.espite normal intelligence. None of the children

noninated. was consid.ered. significantly disableil by d.efective

vision or hearing, though a few had. slight hearing losses in one

ear or vision comected by spectacles. Emotional, cultural and

d,onestic factors are not easily translatetl into figures but were

assessed. globally fron the schoolrs account of each chll-d.rs

fanily circumstances and from the psychologist ts interview with

the child..

Ihe extent to which any given circunstance bas influenced. school

performance can only be a professional opinlon. iVhere teachers

and psychologists felt definite inpairnent of personality growth

or enotional stability had occurred., this was ind.icated..

School A School B Total
7L

I
BO

14

u
t7

L7

n
47

L2

J
1g

5

J
L2

+
2

6

L'
L2

2'
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The fi-nal criterion of selection, or sieve, through which the

S L D had, to pass, d.epend.ed. on assessment of psychological

functions. fhe operations by which these were evaluated. are

d.escribed, in detail on page 19 and the results are listed for
each pupil on the d,ata pages, in particular for the S I-l D pupils

(see' append,ix). Here asterisk (weakness) and plus sign

(strength) are used. since estimate of ad.equacy of functioning

in a gi-ven faculty d.epends not only on a test score but also

on observation of how the pupil performs when required. to nake

use of such faculties. Nevertheless the quantitative scores

for auditory memory and vj-sual d.iscrinination have been reviewed.

Reference was mad.e earlier to the nanner in which over a whole

group specific d.eficits d.o a statistical vanishing act. [he

mean auditory memory score of the S I D pupils (S2) is 9.8 in

conparison with an expected average of lO.O. Thi.s night tenpt

one to argue that S L D pupils show no d.isability in aud.itory

memory. In fact, about half d.o show weakness (indicated. by

asterisk) in this faculty, with a mean score of 1.2. Strengths

are also record.ed. and the average score for these pupils was

L2.4. The d.istribution is bi-nod.al 3-

Score

Frequency

7

O

"IIEAK

l,
7

SIBONG

Sinilarly, on the visual d.iscrimination test those narked. as

weak scored. an average 11.4 and. the stroag an average !?.?.

Altogether seven processes were assessed. for each child..

ReaI and substantial d"ifferences in perfornd,rlce were found. both

between pupils and within each pupil from one process to another.

Had these d.imensi.ons of nental functioning not been examined we

14 L'
o1

1l- L2

,4
8910
410

56
2'
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wou1d. have had a group of ,I pupils whose serious retard.ation

would. have been runaccountablet (or attributed. to laziness, poor

lnstruction or some other factor in regard. to which they were

relatively normal).

AIl children show some variation but these pupils were

demonstrably showing abnormally large d.eviations fron the norm

in association with severe difficulty in learning. The

probability of such an association arising by chance was not

calculated. as it would. involve tine that was not availablet

but by inspection it is clearly extrernely remote.

RELIABILITYOFJUDGEIIIENT : SID v NOTSLD

An indication as to tbe reLiability of diagnosis is provi,d.ed by

inter-jud.ge agreement. iVhen the d.ata was examined., d.oubts arose

concerning how sati-sfactorily certain pupils natched the

operational criteria. Critical re-assessment of eight bord.er-

Iine pupils, involving a fresh interview by the other

psychologist, resulted. in only two moving to the other sid.e

of the dividing ]ine. Since there was total agreement concerning

the renainder (ZZ), it seems that given clear operational

d.efinitions two jud.ges can amive at over 95% agreement ind.epend-

ently (and l.0076 agreenent with case d.iscussion).

CHARACTERISIICS 0F BACK"VARD PUPIIJ,S

Cluster analysis would. be tbe most effectj've tecbnlque for

objectively sorting these pupils into their natural Sroupst

which hopefully would be clinically neaningful clusters, but

this ls an exercise for acad.enics and computers. Accordingly

tbe pupils are amayed. (see Append.ix I where * ind.icates weakness

and + ind,icates strength) into three main categori.es, viz.,

S I D, Sever und.er-achievers and. "Others". Eacb group is



d.escribed. in more detail
means for each group on
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Iater but the followj-ng table gives

the stand.ard.ised. tests.

(Technical note:

RQ = Read.ing Quotient

SQ = Spelling Q,uotient

1O0, Burt lVord. Recognition lest
1OO, Schonell SPelling Test A.

RA,/CA,

sA,/c.1,

x

x

pA1 Listening percentJ-Ies were for ease of comparabifity trans-

forned. into Z-scoresr mean I0Or SD J.r.

Backward,ness is d.efined. by the d.iscrepancy between a pupil's

achievement and the average achievement of other pupils of the

sene oger ie, 1OO - RQ or SQ. .

Retardation is defined. by the d.iscrepancy between a pupil's

achievement and his expected. level of achievement, pred.icted'

fron his intelligence Ievel, i€r IVISC Iq - RQ or SQ.

No comection is includ.ed. for regression to the rnean - partly

for siroplicity, partly because of the S L D group on whon this

survey is focussed. , 25 have IQ t s on the other sid.e of the mean

fron the RQ's and. SQ's, while the remaining 6 have an average

deviation from the mean of under 5 points).

ATERAGE SCORXS FOR THE TIIREE GROUPS

TEST

NUnbef ................... o....
Mgan RQ o......................
Mgan SQ ..o....o...r...........
ffiSC Iq .....................o.
Ionlinson SS r.......o...o..to.
PAI Listening SS .... o....... o.

Backward,ness in Reading (IO0 - RQ)

Backward.ness in Spelling (100 - SQ)

Retardation in Read.ing (IQ - RQ)

Retard,ation in Spelling (Ia - SQ)

SLD
,T
81.r
78.2

108.4
gr.g
85.8
Lg.g
2L.5
27.4
29.g

UA

L2

79.2
76.6

101.9
90.,
88.'
20.8
2t.4
22.7
2r.,

OTHERS

t7
87.'

.82.8
90.'
92.5
84.1
L2.'
L7.2
2.7
7.6



@'represented. in nonths behind chronological age

is as follows
S L D Reading tO months behinil CA

Spelling 2V rr rr rl

UA Reading 22 rr rr fl

Spelling 25 rf rr rl

OTI{ERS Reading }4 rr rr rl

Spelling 19 rr rr rf

52 data on1y. SI follow same pattern.

RXTARDATICN DATA (also 52
SID

UA

OIIMRS

Reading
Spelling
Read.i-ng

Spelling
Read.ing

Spelling

onty)
l0 nonths
t2 fl

2' 'l

27 rl

1'
B'

below erqrectation
fl rl

tf ll

fl

tl

ll

tf

tl

tl

SOIIE SIGNIFICANT DTNMNSIONS THAI CHARACIERISE TIIE GROIIPS

SLD SI,D(a) G'

v.7 2.7
6r% 6?%

t6% 0

tg" 77%

LA/o LOe/o

oo

OTIIERS
T'AT

Incid.ence of disord.ered. psychological
functions (naxinum 7 pet pupil)
Crossed. laterality
Dj.sad.vantaged. home clrcumstances
Enotional-behavioural problems
Intelligence low average (IQ 95-86)
Intelligence - d.ull (IQ < 85)

.77
7r%
8V,6

tt%
o

Lt%

.80
24%

Tt6
L'%
4r%

zwt

The "Othersrr stand. out as being somewhat backward. but only
nininally retarded,. In fact, they are a nlxed. bunch of predonln-
antly slow learners who are making satisfactory progress witbin
their inherent linitations, together wlth som€ narginal'und.er-
achievers usually affected. only in speIllng. As a Sroup they
show only an occasional suggestion of dlsordered. psycbologJ.cal
functioning, a low rate of crossed. laterality and a very low
rate of enotionalAehavioural problens.

The characteristics of the S L D pupils aret in part, d.etermined'

by the selection criteria. Tbey j.nclude no d.uII pupils and

only three with IQ's und.er tl. They show a very high lncidence of

I]NDER-ACHIEVERS
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nalfunction in the psychological processes underpinning the

acquisition of llteracy. The high rate of crossed. laterallty
tend.s to confirm its assocj-ation with the S L D s;md.rome.

The rate of enotional and behavioural problens shows the extent

to which frustration in the learning situation inped.es social

ad.justment and. personality growth.

The und.er-achievement group falls into two clusters, vLz, t
pupils whose scores closely resemble the S L D pattern but who

were exclud.ed. f ron the S L D category because their IQts d'id.

not natch up to the pre-set criteria, and t pupils wbose out-

stand.ing characteristic is grossly d.isord.ered. hone ci.rcumstances.

The effect of this on their d.evelopnent is such that their good.

intelligence is either inaccessible to them or not applietl to

desj,rable objectives.

lbe very clear d.ivision between the two S I, D groups and. the

rest r oD measures of psychological functioning, both explains

the high reliability of identification on this survey and

pronises well for future endeavours to ascertain incid.€Dceo

CONCIUSIONS

,1 S L D pupils were found., all showing substantial delay ln
Iearning relative both to their chronological age and to ex-

pectation d.erived. fron their measured. intelligence, in
association with significant neasured. cleflclts ln one or nore

of the psychological processes examined.. These 7L conprised.

just und.er I0% of the pupil populatiott. Boys outnunbered. girls
4 to I (anong the noninations there were ]1 girls ancl 49 boys).

lilhat was all this exploration to lead. to?
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T}IEORY INTO ACTION

Due to staffing difficulties among those who were planning

the project, Little was abl-e to be d.one d.uring 1977 but teachers

were informed. of the strengths and weaknesses that S L D pupils

brought to the ]earning task. Teachers were asked. to use a

variety of approaches to learning which would. allow auditoryt

visual and tactile channels to be tapped..

At the beginning of Ig?8 part-tine teachers were appointed. to

each school to work exclusj-vely with these child.ren. However,

this d,id. not always occur in one school as several staffing
changes at the senior teacher level occumed.,

Record.s were developed showing d.etails of each child at entry

to the programne and any further d.ata which had. accunulated.

d.uring 1977 was listed..

[he acceptance of tbis programme for Educatlon Department

fund.ing in March I97B gave the project stand.ing in the schools

and allowed. the writer to be more preciser even d.emand.ingt

regard.ing prograrnmes and method. Unfortunately it did. not

aIlow any tine for supervision and as a consequence any failure
to cany out the programme d.esign is accepted as being wholly

attributable to this lack.

Puplle were to be wlthdrawn lndivld,ually at firstr otr a dally
basis. Running record.s were made of read.ing behaviour aad'

periodlc checks were made by taping sessions for subseguent

re-play and comparison. These were frequently reviewed. by

the researcher and d.iscussed with the teacher. Above alJ't

children showing visual perceptual cteficits played. ganes

which were believed. would. improve their ability in this fieLd..
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At the same time greater enphasis when learni-ng word.s from

the NZCERT9 basic sight word list was placed. on aud.itory

d.iscri-nination and. use of the kineasthetic approach. Sj.nilar
nod.ifications were mad.e for chi-ldren with deficiencies in
the other mod.alities. I-,ater when child.ren were to be taught

in pairs or in small groups they were grouped. according to

similar strengths and. that mod.e was enphasised..

Of particular help in training staff was a visit mad.e to

Massey University when proced.ures d.eveloped. by Messrs Mcllroy

and Harper were examined and their relevance to this programme

evaluated.. Later the works of Ken and Yetta Good.m"o4O and.

also of Frank Snith4l were d.rawn on to d.evelop a language

oriented approach to read.ing which was to d.o nuch to rened.y

the language deficits of these child.ren.

The programme, with whatever supervision by the writer that
could. be arranged., continued. throughout the year wj-th exceptions

and interventions to be nentioned. later. Work d.one with other

child.ren is ignored in this paper.
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SECIION 4

PRACTICAI PROBIEMS AND INFIIIENCES

[hree years have passed since a d.ecision was mad.e to exami.ne

the backgrounds of a group of children not naking adequate pro-

gress j.n the primary school system. It was believed. that among

the non-attainers there was a significant Sroup whose failure

to learn could not be accounted. for in terns of native abilltyt

socio-economic d.eprivation or physical defect.

At the end of two years working with these children a critical

assessment of acad.enic gains was mad.e before the bulk of the

sanple passed. to the j-ntermediate school. Some six months

Iater, ad.d,itional d.ata had been gathered, fron several sourcea

the renaind.er of the original sample in tbe contri.buting

schools, pupils since ad.d.ed. to the programne r children from

the sanple now at an intermed.iate school and. so no longer part

of the programme and a fo1low-up of pupils who left the

progranme d,uring the previous two years due to the fanilies

leaving the d.istrict. [hose in the last Sroup have been sought

out and. provid.e sone sort of a control group.

At this stage it nay be said. in summary that quite strik5.ng

results have been attained. in many cases. Furthermore, the

work done in. l-979 showed, the greatest returns for reasons

which will be examined in d.etaiL later.. In this section Lt ls

lntend.ed to comment on the dlfficulties experienced. in

obtaining and training staff, of keeping contanination factors

to a mininun and of ensuring that changes in school policy did

not interfere und.uly - in short, of chronicllng the research

d.eficiencies inherent in a field. study.
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The sampler BS d.etailed. earlier, was selected. late in L976.

Ia LJlf an ad.d.itional teacher was appointed. to each of the

trial schools to enable the programme to proceed.. In each

case the teacher was young and, inexperienced. One school used.

her to release more exper5.enced. staff to work with the child.ren

while the other, having no-one particularly competent available

used. the girl for d.irect j-ntervention - withd.rawal of pupils

in the norning and working with thero on in-class language

programmes d,uring the afternoon.

However, before much could be achieved., staffing difficulties
in the d.istrict led. to these two teachers being absorbed. into
normal classes and. the project was virtually aband.oned.. There

was one d.ifference. The children had been id.entified, as

under-achieving for whatever reason - and the inplication for
classroom teachers was that they could. expect more from each

child.. ALsor BS a token, a small number of teacher aid.e hours

was nad.e avallable to each school- to enable extra materi-al to

be prepared. for these child.ren and.,/or regular d.aily read.ing

activities to be monitored by the aid.es

Because of changes of staff, and also because the writer aad

the district psychologist were out of the d.istrict for much of

the year, the carefully prepared. d.ata gathering procedures were

not followed. As a consequence it 1s not possible to say very

much about the progress d.uring L9?? other than that the children

did little better than to slow their rate of retiird.ation.

fhe ubiquitous, perhaps even iniquitous Burt test scores howevert

are avaj"lable to us. Schoo1 A with its pupils from a higher

socio econonic group and a teacher and principal interested in
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supporting the project kept Burt R.A. records consistently -
ind.eed. too consistently sometimes tests being ad,roinistered,

several tines d.uring a twelve month period. d.espite ad.vising

then against this practice. From October L976 to December

Lg|? the child.ren in this sanple gained. an average of 1.2 years,

tbe range of gain was .J years to ].O years and the ned.ian gain

was also I.2 years. At School B no December scores were

recorded but by April 1978 the average gain from October L976

was O.t6 years, range 0.6 years to I.l and ned.ian gain L.2

years.

1978 was a better year. Both schools had staff appointed'

specifically to work on the project. The research d.ivision of

the N Z Education Departnent award.ed. $fOOO for the purchase of

naterials and recognised. the programme as an official research

project Taranaki Research Project - learning Difficulties.
Conputer code 6049.42

However, this did, little to enhance the supervJ-sion of the

project as the writer continued. to work und.er an extreme work

Ioad. and the psychological service f or this d.istrict t

establistrment of 4, was red.uced. to one grad.e II psychologist.

Fortunately the principal and senior teacher at School A were

growing rapidly in their und.erstand.ing of the programme and.

tluring the course of the year it was arranged for the teachers

fron the two schools to neet on a regular basls and for the

senior teacher fron School A to hold a watching brief on the

progranme in both schools. 1[hls was just as wellr for the

principal of School B was second.ed. to the Education Department

for a period and then won a new appointnentt the acting

prlncipal who had taken the Massey course on Learnlng

Difficulties left after one terro and. a competent lad.y but
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with no experience in this area took over the school for the

renainder of the year. It is not surprising therefore, to
report that within a fortnight of the new attack comnencingr

several child.ren in the sample were being retained. by their
class teachers and hard. core slow learners substituted.. Having

d.iscovered. and rectified this it was with some d.isappoj-ntnent

that the writer found. early in term 2 that the number of

child.ren had been substantially increased. - ie, the slow learn-

ers as well as the sample were being withdrawn and. the teacher

was faced. with teachj.ng groups of up to L2 at a tine. Further-

more, because it suited. the school, remed.ial nathematj-cs was

being taught for the first part of the norning and on tbe one

day when the project teacher was there only part timer it was

mathematics she taught, not read.ing or language.

On each occasion, when these natters were raised. with the senlor

staff they were contrite, had. not thought it would matter too

much and, an;rway they were working in the interests of child.ren.

It has to be agreed. they were - within their own viewpoint and

linitatiorIS.

However, d,espite these troubles it was possible to restructure

the sj.tuation and nake some real progress during the remaind,er

of the year.

For exanple, a check of known slght wotrd.s adninistered. ln
April L9?8 usj,ng the NZCER ,OO word. Ilst expoeed. eigbt of the

pupils with signif icant d.ef iciencies. A total of Lfi emors

were listed. or 19.1 per pupil. By Decenber the same eight

pupils anassed. seven emors, the worst score being two €rxors.

It is this sort of d.ata whj-ch makes field. guid.ance d.ifficultt
for these "gains " had been nad.e through d.rilling word.s and' at
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the expense of an agreed. approach which enphasised. reading

and. meaning.

Staff training proved. to be a d.ifficult area. Only one person -
senior teacher, School A, had. d-one any professional study which

was relevant in terns of the project. The ad.d.itional staffing
granted. this school resulted. in a Year J teacb.er being assigned.

to work with the S L D pupils from 9 to 12 an daily.

School B staffing provid.ed. for a recently retrained. teacher to

work with the child.ren for most of her 20 hours per week in
that school.

Base Lines. These were to be deternlned. quickly. Burt Reading

Age, basic sight vocabulary using the NZCER Basj-c Word. L,ist of

]O0 word.s and current P A Test scores were to be listed. Eror
analysis was to be record.ed. as was an assessment of their
ability to monitor their own reading behaviour. It was agreed.

that read.ing.running records would be mad.e regularly (and taped.

on occasions).

As nay be inagined. the quality of these record.s varied. narked.ly

and at ti.nes claims of great success had to be played. d.own as

one convinced. the teachers that one could not test on Burt

every few months, that one can not compare a Schonell lTortl

Recognition Test score with a Burt ancl that neither one ls
cirnparable with a Holbourn. Such are the proUlems of a fielcl
researcher - one can lnform, request, even ord.er that certain

thiags be d.one j.n certain ways but teachers have feellngs of

their own of what is best and there seems little chance that

they will follow a particular line unless the supervisor is
always available to support then against outsid.e pressures and

guide then constantly as the prograulne d.evelops.
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Programne. A language oriented. reading prograrnme was instituted.

but as in the first instance work was to be on an individual

basis, instruction would. be based. using booklets on each

childfs own interests. The works of Dr Marie QIay47 and.

Mr Ken lricllro/4 were d.rawn on heavily and. it was ananged.

that tbe teachers would. spend. a day at Massey with Messrs.

Mcllroy and Harper. lhis was preced.ed. and followed. up by

several one-d.ay in-service courses conducted by the writer

and subsequent imegular meetiIlES r case conferences r parent

meetings and senior staff neetj-ngs which were helcl to try and

keep the programme on the selected. course.

In retrospect the writer believes that d.espite intensive efforts

to play d.own the phonic element and. the mastery of a basic

vocabulary and, to highlight the syntactic,/semantic contextual

concept, both teachers, while following the latter approacht

continued. to enphasise word. attack skills, clrilled vowel blend.s

and generally pronoted. their own personal beliefs on how

children learn. Spot visits while passing tbe schools were

often d.isheartening, particularly at Scbool B where one could'

find. pupils cutti.ng and pastlng pictures of tbings to rhlme

with'rgirl", or pupils d.rawing up lists of word.s that look

like cat. Need.Iess to say nonsense wofd.s were being listeclt

and evid,ence was found. of pupils recording words but being

unaware of what the word. neant or. even on occaslons what lt
was, 5.e, a mindless exerclse d.eveloped. in which children ad.ded

the letters of the alphabet, as a prefix or suffix, to given

word. roots. These they often record.ed. without even vocallsiag

what was record.ed..

AIso, because of teacher ineptitud.e, these lists tenclecl to be

marked as right or wrong and. the chilct praised. for tbe nunber
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of conect listings. lherefore, j.n terns of teacher training,
it became necessary to point out that chi.ld.ren could. have d.one

the same with a set of word. roots in, ssXr German, hsve

vocalised. thern, even nemorised. then to the state of instant

recall and. ananged. then in sentence form. However, should.

the child have then proceed.ed. to 'rread.'r there could be no

neaning for the read.er even lf the rrsentence[ had nad.e 6ense

in German. On reflection, this was probably a turning point

the teacher began to und.erstand. the reading process and. to
realise how her previous understand.ings and. the consequent

practices were a hind.rance to many pupils.

In School A snall groups were able to be formed. slowly as

child.ren gained. conf id.ence. lYhile in groups both ind.j.vidual

and group strategies were used. It became common practice

for several children to be withd.rauna at the same tine but for
each to be working at "taped.rr stories, consolid.ation activities,
paired. Barnes or read.ing with the teacber. Children were

progressing at a rate which for some would. overcome their
d.efici.ts by the end. of the year, others were gaJ.ning ground

but stiIl two chil-dren made only nod.est gains. Activities
accentuating the d.evelopnent of auditory and vi-sual perceptual

skllls were being maintained, at thls stage.

As night have been expected by now, in llne with other set-
backs, the more successful teacher becine pregnant and.

d.iscontinued teaching towards the entl of the year. However,

she bad. set up a programme which could be contlnued. and. a

useful record.ing systern consisting of tapes which the writer
could replay, and. written accounts of progress - both runnlng

and reference point records. Also she had learned. to become

factual and, d.iscrininating in her recorded observatlons.
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It was conments from her which caused the writer to examine new

ground. further. She had noted. that lt was child.ren listed. as

having aud.itory perceptual d.eficits who were making better
progress than the others, and. encouraged. the prod.uctlon of more

approaches aimed. at this area. Results of this effort ate

record.ed. later.

At the commencenent of L979 it was decj,ded., because of staffing
difficuLties, that the Schoo1 B programme would. be d.iscontinued.

for research purposes although the school was encouraged. to
continue their efforts. All read.ing materials and A-V

equipnent were left in the school for this purpose. Through

the Education Departnentrs Regulation 76 provisions it was

possible to place a teacher at School A and to naintain her

presence throughout the year. This appointnent allowed. for
the rel-ease of a teacher with overseas experience which includ.ed.

teaching ed.ucationally hand.icapped child.ren. To this earlier
experience, traj.ning was ad.d.ed. as follows : sessions with

the writer, taking of ERIC45 p"og"anme, visit to Massey with
other staff to review llcllroy programmes and constant inter-
action with principal (who gave support) and senior teacher

who now had, expertise in this area. llhe writer was frequently

consulted. during the course of the prograrDme, tnad.e regular

review visits, was asked. to make a1I decisions related to
changes of approach, and. controlled. all. adnlsslons to and,

d.ischarges fron the programme. Ihis'year, with this teacher

and the type of prograrnme which evolved., consid.erable changes

la children's read.i-ng behaviour were achieved. lead.ing to aone

changes of opinion regard.ing the original hypothesis and.

proBosed, programming.
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CHANGED APPROACiIES

The overview records how practical work Ln 1977 was virtually

inpossible and that L9?8 saw the reroed.ial prograrnme conmence in

a more effective mannero A part-tine teacher had. been appointed.

to each school to allow the progranme to proceed. more systenatic-

aIly. During the year events noted. in L977 and early f978

d,iverted. the writer's attention. Firstly, the work being d'one

in a third. school to explore the relatj-onship between agility

d,evelopment and read.ing conpetency had been consistently

monitored.. (See Append.ix 5). It soon becane cLear that aII

children were inproving in physical healtht in agility work

and in attitud.es about themselves. However, those children

d.isplaying lack of notor control who were sorted. out for

ad.ditional ind.ivid.ual help on the Rachel Brake46 programme in
most cases failed. to make other than minor gains in language

competency, although d.ue to using differing measurement

instrunents, some claims were ad.vanced. showing a number of

children making greater gains. Secondly, scanning of the

literature on language d.isord.ers brought to light the work of

'rYiig and. Semelt4T of Boston University. lheir research on

language disabled child.ren and ad.olescents led. then to conclud.e

that the children's language systen had. not been internalised,.

fhey found. that learning disabled chililren characteristically

exhibit a number of d.eficits j.n sentence processlng and.

comprehension. This they tied. in with'a belief that auditory

perceptual deficits lay at the heart of the problem.

Later the writerfs interest in this.gspect was reinforced. when

tbe district psychologist on his return from Birninghan

recounted his interest and. that of a number of other sesearchers

j.n Britain whose work tend.ed, to support the ldea of auditory
perception difficulties being a najor cause of language disability'
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Using the instrument d.evised. by wiig and. Sem"148 Test of

Linguistic Concepts, the writer d.uring 1978 set out to test the

prenise that the children in the saxnple had. not internalised. the

syntax of their language.

Ihe test is constructed. to show children's cognition of senaDtic

relations and. is sinilar to the sub-tests in -
. gpposite Analogies sub-test of the Stanford.-Binet Intelligence

Scale. (Ternan and Merrill 1960).

. Aud.itory Assocj.ation sub-test of ITPA. (Kirk, McCarthy and

Kirk I968).

. Otis Alpha Short Forn sub-test. (Ot:-s L9r4)

and is known as Wiig-Senel fest of Linguistic Concepts.

Test i.tens are presented. orally to evaluate the conprehension

of fifty linguistic concepts requiring logical operations of the

fifty sentence items. Ten each represent (1) comparative,

(2) passive, (1) tenporal-sequential, (a) spatial and'

(5) familial relationships. The test was designed to (1) control

the sentence len6th to five to seven word.sr (2) linit the

relationship to involve only two critical elements, (7) provid.e

a large ethnic variety of proper nanes and (4) pernit yes/no

responses for the najority of the itens. fhe following questions

l.llustrate representati.ve items :

(I) Conparative relationships: frAre watermelons bigger tban

applee?" (2) Passive relationships: 'Uerry was pushed. by Bob.

Was Bob pushed,? " (r) fenporal relati.onships: rrDoes Tbursday

cone after Tuesday?" (4) Spatial relationships: "SaIIy ran in

front of Brian. 'rtlas Sally first?" (5) Fanilial relationshl.ps:
ttGive another name f or your mother t s father'r. llhe total Wtlg-

Sene1 test is presented. as Append.ix 2 and. is accompanied. by a

table showing the correct responses, of 2IO gracte school chLldren

by grade (nS = tO).
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Only two itens were deened. atypical for New Zealand. child,ren -
rrDoes fhanksgiving come bef ore Halloween? " and "HaI stood in
back of Beth. i'l/as Beth in front?" fhe temporal relationshtp
item was changed to Easter and. Queens Birthd.ay and the spatial
relationship "in back of" was changed. to [at the back of'r.
Although the wid,e range of ethnic names did not contain any

Maorj- names those used. were in all other ways representative of

a New Zealand, culture.

Perusal of test and sub-test scores will ind.icate the rnean of
comect responses by grad.e and. the relevant stand.ard. d.eviations

for the American chiLdren tested.. In brief , total test scorea

ranged. from 26,tO. S D 4.99 at Grade I to 46.27. S D 2.OO at

Grad.e 7 8.

Armed with thls instrunent the writer set off to test out the

research group for this appeared. to be a frui-tfu1 avenue. The

intention was to set up control groups in both schools and

following a period. when al-l chil-d.ren had. had a common general

approach to the d.evelopnent of adequate read.ing behaviours to
i,ntervene.

The experimental groups were to receive tlaily i-nstruction along

the lines set out in Language Disabilities in Children and

Ad.olescents, to build up aud.itory perception skills and. to

esslst children to internali.se their knowled.ge of sJmtax.

It is not the purpose of this essay to d,eternj.ae wby these

New Zealand children did not conforn to American norms. Wiig

and SeneI clain construct valid.ity was d.eternined by evaluatlng

age d,lfferentiation. llhey state: rrAs language conprehenslon

skills are reported. to be d.evelopnental, test scores were

expected to show an increase with age. llwo hund.red. and ten
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grad.e school child.ren were rand.omly selected.r thirty each from

the first through eighth grad.es. Analysis of variance indicated

significant d.ifferences between gradestr.

Tbe writer decided. to start by testing those pupils with tbe

Iowest read.ing performance or those who had nad.e least progress

d.uring the previous eighteen months. fhe tests were ad.ninistered.

in early Septenber of I97B and. interventions along the lines

mentioned. were planned. to follow for that third. tern.

It is sufficient to say that the test was aband.oned. at an early

stage. F\pil No t aged. 10 and R.rpil No 2 aged. 11 and both

read,ing several. years behind. their chronological age came through

the test with nearly perfect scores. A quick trip to the other

school saw simi.lar results with the chiLd.ren tested. with one

excepti-on, Pupil No 2, aged lL. With a very linited' home

background., 1ow attainment leveLs and poor self inaget his scores

(16 errors) were at the writerrs expectation. Howevert one case

is not sufficient for a trial and also it was noted. that for the

tenporal relationship section he responded. rrllorr to nearly every

question but scored. onLy 2 faults. Hls difficulties were noted.

and refemed. to his class teacher.

As a d.ouble check it was d.ecid.ed. to aclninister the Record. of

Qral Language test d.evised. by Dr Marie C1ay49. See Append.ix V.

Slnilar results are rePorted..

On the Levels Sentences all child.ren tested. moved directly to
Ievel , and the repetition of Inperatives, Negativesr Phrases

and Clauses presented. few, if atrXr difficulties. In the second

portion of this test any stunbling was overcome when the cbild

was asked. to repeat the parallel examBle.

As a result of tbese experiences a d.ecisl-on was nade to concen-

trate on inproving read.ing performance using a language
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approach which would concentrate on pupils monitoring their own

perfor"roance and to aband.on any interventions based. on perception

def icits.

It is believed. that by this tine so many interventj.ons had. been

tried. that any attenpt to identify causal factors would. serve no

purpose, nor would. such j.d.entification aid these child.ren j.n

their learning.

For the remaind.er of the year teachers were to concentrate d.uring

the withdrawal period.s on building in self correction techniques

and encouraging pupils to nake sense of naterial read. at a1l

times. At first, teachers were not to comment on acceptable

substitutions. Only when pupils feLt secure were they to be

pointed. out and. nore exact solutions sought, using meaning and'

a mininun of word. attack skills to id.entify unknown word.s.

Frequently tape record.ings were mad.e of pupils I reading. These

were then played. back and the child. checked. his own performance.

To help children establish successful monitori.ng strategies this
proved. most successful, but was scaLed. d.own progressively as

more successful behaviours were developed..

Burt read.ing ages were forbidd.en, read.ing progress to be

record.ed. as an accuracy percentage plus number of self corrections

noted.. This was d.one by keeping fulI rururing record,s at first

and nodifying record.ing as pupils progressed.

By the end of 1978 the following progress was record.ed.. table

shows Schoo1 B results for April and Decenber.
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TABLE 1 SCHOOL B

December+Pupil No

24

22

2t

1g

2L

29

28

2'

26

Ase (Apr)
LO.7

10. 2

11. L

10. B

LT.'

LO.1

9.2

ro.o

l"o. o

Burt RA

ro.v

10.9

9.7

9.7

7.9

8.2

8.7

8.7

8.4

Acc

9-r09T
10-1198-
9-10T
9-ro

7.q-8
9a
gL
99
8. q-q
99
8. q-q
99
B-8.596-

LO.7

7.9

8.4

B.O

7.L

7.2

7.5

7.t

7.7

s.c
7t
76-
6
17

L
8
6T
or
1T
7
Y

4
o

estinated. read.ing age of material over

as number of self comections over

read..

x Accuracy is expressed. as

percentage accuracy.

+ SeIf correction i-s shown

total enors in the passage

Table 2 shows School A scores. Insufficient record.ed. naterial
was available to d.erive accuracl/sel.f correction d.ata for
April' I97B (but 6 nonthly Burt scores were avaiLable).

April

3urt RA Accr S.Ct
o
m
oT
l_

r8
2T
6
i3
1
2

I
TT
7
tu
4

q

65w
B
m
7:2
9e

7_
92
7
q9

7_
9t
L
9o

W
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Hrpil No

2

10

5

t
9

1

B

6

1I

14

17

L'

t,
16

Ase (Apr)
10.8

10.8

II.I

]0.5

10.5

r0.4

lI.o

IO.1I

LO.7

9.4

9.7

.9.6

9.8

9. r1

Nov 7?

7.8

8.6

8.O

7,7

9.2

lo.6

8.6

7,9

8.6

8.7

8.0

7.7

8.0

7.9

Apr 78
8.2

10r. o

9.6

7.9

10.4

11.1

9.7

8.5

9.9

8.6

B.O

8.5

8.'

9.0

Dec 78

9.4

11.8

1I.0

8.9

L'.L

17.r

10.5

LI.6

10.8

ro.7

10.6

9.7

10.2

10.1

2T
L
,
2T
IT
IT
,L
(

IT
o
+
tT
IT
I
4

L
4

I2
y6

?*
?,\
8
w
q
6e
10
w

9
99.5

?;

Acc
o
fr
IOF
P.r.J9r
8
%
P-V-Jqr

w.
I
2

2
4
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TABLE 2 SCIIOOL A

The above tables can only be used, to note trend.s. Despite a

lot of guidance on the taking of running record.s the part-tine
teachers cond,ucting the tests failed, to realise that if 96%

accuracy is the instructi-onal level to ain foi and that 98% can

be said.

ecoring

to

at

be a very acceptable level of attainmeat then chlldren
or better than 98% shoulcl be tried. on more difflcult

materlal. This point was nad.e on several occasions, as were

connents about use, frequency and. d.ecinal point scores in Burt

testing but obviously to Iittle avail. Even those in the schools

wbo were d.irectly responsible for supervision would. agree on what
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such d.ata meant but could. be found" naking sinilar comparisons.

In one school Holbourn tests were also conducted consistently
and too often growth wou1d, be expressed. as Burt 10.4 in April,

and Holbourn Lt-., in Septenber and. claims of great gains made.

At tbe end of 1978 as these teachers conpleted their assign-

ments with the project it may be said. that the work was worth-
while for the children concerned., that a great d.eal had been

learned. about progranmes and techniques appropriate to these

children and. a lot nore about teacher id.iosyncrasies. [he

Iatter points would be carefully consid.ered. when preparing

for L979.
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SECTION q

WHAT GAINS WERE MADE

At the end. of 1978 of the twenty-three child.ren left in the

experinental group of 1l it can be said. that 9 children were

still retard.ed. in reading. At least 8 were read.ing in ad.vance

of their chronological age and. the remaining 6 were reasonably

close to their age level. Nevertheless d.espite the real gains

record.ed. it must be remembered. that these were children of

average or better intelligence. Prrpil No I aged. 10.10 and

IQ I22 was read.ing 12 year old. naterial fluently and was well

on the way to making up his d.eficit. On the other hand. his

peers of that ability level- were reading weII in advance of

him.

While this data was being collated. an effort was made to trace

the renaining 8 child.ren who had. Ieft the district. Returns

were received. in every case. Schools were asked. to comment

briefly on progress to d.ate, to list PAT percentile ranks where

known and to outline any special provisions mad.e for them.

Only one child cou1d. be said. to be naking ad.equate progress.

Pnpil No 12 (Wisc IQ 115) had PAT percentj-les ranging from

76 to 9t and, would not be seen as a cblld need.ing assistarc€r

Only one of the renai.ning seven, hlpil No 7 IQ 115r was seen

as requiring help. He was being taught in an open plan class

and was withd,rawn regularly for help. Percentile ranks ranging

fron 10 to ]9 attest to his lack of progress. Other childrea'e

scores were also to be fouad. in or close to the lowest quantile

with one exception - 80 in listening and another of )9 in'

mathematics. No special provisions were being made for any of

these children nor d.id. the schools see fit to comment on their

progress or class progralnmes. These results, then, do support
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the contention that all of the 2, renaining pupils were naking

progress in excess of sinilar child.ren being taught in ord.inary

class programmes.

1979 - THE FINAL YEAR

By this tine over half of the children in the original group

had. left the trial schools. A d.eeision had. to be mad"e on

whether to foLlow then up in the internediate school or to
begin again. After analysing the Decernbec L978 results it was

d.ecid.ed. that there was probably not nuch more that could. be

achieved. with the nine chifdren stiIl retard.ed.. They were all
naking real progress and. were able to read. at least at the

t-year leveL. (See TabLe 7). They had d.evelopect reasonable

attitudes toward.s themselves and liked. read.ing. They had been

selected. out for years and. seen as d.ifferent. Now in a new

school it was d.ecid.ed. to give them a clean break.

Und.er regulation 76 of the Staffing provisions it was possible

to provid.e add.itional staffing for specific projects and there

ivas one position available in New Plynouth for the read.ing

project. As an experienced. relj-ever who had been at Schoo1 A

was available a decision was mad.e to start again at that school

and to build upon the gains rnad,e there the previous year. This

teacher with an English background. of teachlng laaguage d.is-

abled. chlldren became very skllled. in worklng tn the Brogranne.

She quickly learned to evaluate children's progress and to
assess need.s o

As the plan to work on aud.itory aspects of perception during

I9?8 had been negated. in field trials it was ctecid.ed that in
L979 nonination for special help in the read.ing,/language field
would be nad.e on the sane criteria as for 1975 but selection
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would. be only on the basis of under-achievenent. Ihat is not

to say that the S L D concept is aband.oned., only that no

significance has been proved. when renedial programmes are being

d.evised. for child.ren at this stage. Rather, the inportance of

a varied. presentation of materials to be learned. is recognlsed.

along with careful recordi,ng of and analysis of read.ing

behaviour.

Read.ing progress was to be record.ed. as accuracy levels on age-

rated. material. Duri.ng visits mad-e throughout the year checks

on progress were mad.e. Early in the year Pupil No 14, one of

the original selectj.on in I)16 was d.ischarged. fron the progranme

as having reached. such a high stand.ard. that little more could.

be achieved. within the programme. In December 1978 at 9.11

years she was assessed. as read.ing $-year material with 9T/o

accuracy. In fact she was able to read. much better as subsequent

tests proved.. Accord.ingly j-n March as she read. lI-year naterial
with few faults, her place was taken by another under-achieving

child. This left only four survivors in the programme. Their

progress during the year is detailed. as follows :

TABLE E

Data is shown as read.ability level over percentage accursclo

Need,less to say Burt R.A. scores ate available as well and.

show similar but not so high a level of reading ability.
Enphasi.s on syntax and senantic cues has obviously paid. off
while d.evelopnent of successful word attack strategies has been

beneficial.

Pr,lpil No

17

T'

L'

16

C.A. Nov 79
11.0

11.O

11.r

1r.5

June NovFeb
q

fr
q

6a
q

ft
9,:2
96

14
9d

#
I4
w
v.
92

+?
T2
99

#
t2
q9

.11
w
10
96
1L
%
10
w
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The proj'ect is officially at an end. now but the work continues.

A11 read.ing naterial, and. A-V material has been left in the

schools. The information gained. as a result of the trial
has been collated and the schools have built into their whole

school programmes strategies and techniques found to be useful.

Despite the concentration of effort on School A in L979t

School B have rnaintained. their liaison and i.nterest. As a

consequence both schools have d.eveloped. rened.ial progrannes for

use with failing children and assign part-tine teaching hours

as available towards this area. Perhaps best of all is the

interest generated. arnong class teachers who recognise the gains

their pupils mad.e in the withdrawal programme and the new

und.erstandings about chlldren's learning need.s that have been

learned.. .

WHAT }IAPIENED AT INfERMEDIAM

In preparing for the transition of the fifteen children to
intermed.iate it was arranged. for all material to be mad.e avail-
able to the new school. Furthermore, the part-tine teacher

who was to take a renedial programme in L979 visited. both

schools, met the special programme teachers and went through

the record.s and the programnes which they d.etailed.. In line
with the policy of giving the pupils a clean start she d.icl not

neet the pupils but at the end. of her visits she bad a clear

picture of the chi,Ldren and was i.n a positJ-on to lnterpret
their reading record.s to each chj.ld.ts class teacher. Also the

was well prepared should these child.ren subsequently be

presented. to her for add.itj-onal help.

$Ihen infornation about the child.renrs progress at j.atermecliate

was sought in JuIy 1979 tine following data was collected. The
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chil,dren had all been seen as coping and. so with several

excepti"ons they received. no special d,ssistance, such resources

as the school had being used. on other child.ren who were con-

sid.ered- to be more retard.ed.. '

Results of Burt Word Recognition testing taken at the tine of

enquiry (JuIy 1979) are j-nteresting. All except one chiltl bad

apparently regressed., losses in eonputed. reading age ranging

fron zero (one case) to 4.1 years, the mean loss being just

over l year. Even if one were to d.iscount the two erbreme

scores - 4.7 and O years the mean loss still stand.s at just

und.er one year. It is tenpting to ascri.be. these losses to

lack of specific renediaL provisj-ons for these children but

before doing so two other facets should be examined..

feacher bias, albeit unconscious, is well recognised. as a test
contaminant and in this case the passing out grad.es fron the

contrj.buting schools are the higher scores. One could expect

the remedial teacher when testing to be lenient when deriving

scores and with her great knowled.ge of and rapport with the

children to get the best from them. Test faniliarity could.

also be a factor as scores were d.erived. on Burt at least twice

during 1978.

However, when one consid.ers that the interned.iate teachers had

taught these child.ren for nearLy two terns before thelr testlng
was coxnpleted. and aLso remembering that these teachers were ln
effect on trial as it was known that tbe results were required.

for conparative purposes it is not likely that their testing
was nore vigorously pursued.. Unfortunately no test sheets are

available for either set of tests so no further conparisotrs

can be mad.e but perusal of running record. sbeets on the

infornal prose inventory tests d.o suggest aome test strese at
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interned.iate as in every case child.ren read. more fluently and

with fewer errors as they got into their stories. Also

noteworthy is the fact that the lad who lost 4.J years was

imrnediately tested. on a Holbourn and scored. 1-2.6 years which

compares we]l with his running record. - L7 year naterial with

9%o accuracy and. PAT percentiles C.V.L of 88r 59, Br.

Are there other causes? The writer believes there is one other

factor. It will be recalled that both teachers in the L97g

programne had. continued. a covert word. recognition,/word. attack

programme'in add.ition to the language oriented. approach agreed.

to. Could it be that with 1ittle emphasis placed on these

nethod.s in 1979 that chililren f orgot r of, lost some of their
ability to id.entify word.s out of context. llhe writer believes

this to be the case as the following d.ata may show.

rABLE 4 SCHOOL A

MARCH PAT SCORES

hrpil No

I
,
5

9
IO

I1
I
,
2

L977

g, I!
(tlot available )

,o t2 46
L' 950
t9 ,9 78
t, 11 2L

16 L7 g'
79 66 8'
2 214

4269

r978

s, I!
Bztrg
B 7 41

76 
'o 

7L
78 29

n2180
8t ,8 gg

41 2V 28

,L 9 1I

L979(at InEffieitiate)

4r vo
58 22 61

6' 69 75
2' V8 45
29 16 97
88 59 85

72'

g. IL
7942W

8)
2r4 L82 

'9672 2' 
'o

,4' 222 
'894, 28 49

,ro 
"78 

4t6
t1r+ ,, 52
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TABI,E q SCHOOI B

hrpil No

MARCH PAT SCORES

,5
74
1g

1g
I

!
I

6'
,

29

,6

20

7o
27

8
4'

24

22
2'
2L

29

Loz7

g
r7

9
I
1

2T

t978

IL
L7 t2
26 14
L7 16

7r7
46'

LgZ9
( at Intffied.iate)gI!

27 26 70
L' 74 2t
18 625
4029

2L 19 rO

Lro 49 rr4
26 rO 27

7L t62
14 ,6

8' 85 rL?
L7 L7 2'

SCHOOL A

98
20

IABI,E 6

Lg77
I97B
rg79

MEAN SCORES

!
,o
56

,2

T
2t
28

4'

tt

,;
4'
44

rg?7
T97B
t97g

27

n
L7

IO
14
17

2?

,2
2'

SCHOOL B

ft is bel.ieved. that the School B progranne was heavily biased,

towards word. recognition skills and that the senaatic/syntactic

cues approach was pursued. spasnod.ically. It was for this
reason that when a choice had to be made in L979 that School A

was chosen to continue the trials. On the other hand., the

School A progranme was truly language based. with the teacher

only over-enphasising word. attack skills alnost as an insuraace.

[ables 4 and I show percentile ranks scored for each child.

over the three year peri.od.. [here are several anonali-es
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apparent for which there seems little chance of explanation.

However, when mean scores for these tests are d.erived. an j.nter-

esting pattern is d,iscerned.. For the years L977-79 (see

fable 6) School A conprehension scores show a mean gain of
12 ranks (from 72 to the 44th rank), while School B scores

d.ecreased. each year d.ropping from the 26tr,'^ rank to the 17th.

Read.ing vocabulary scores show gains in both schools with
School Ars gain being higher but proportionately much the same

as School B.

Consid.ering both schools lay clain to programming to improve

listening skills there 1s little to suggest any great success

when one recaLls that all pupils were of average or better
intelligence o

The point to be nad.e from this is that all child.ren had learned.

some of the self correction tec'hniques essential to read.i-ng and

most i.nportant, knew that reading should make sense. However,

it is beLieved. that the School A pupils had broken througb the

und.erstanding bauier and now expected. to conprehend. what they

read.. Their increasing PAI comprehension scores support this.

It is suggested., then, that the d.own turn in word. recognition

scores at internediate is an example of retroactive inhibitlon -
the d.enand. for neaning in read.ing now actually handicapplng the

learner when presentecl with a previously learned. list.. lbis
phenonenon was also noted. at School A during t.979 when the

teacher used. the llolbourn test on the renalnd.er of the sample

and for this reason its use was discontinued.. Frequently

emors were made when the tester believecl the pupil was uslng

cues fron the previous sentences, and. of course the test in

its totality is d,evoid, of meaning. In other word.s the
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enbed.d.ing of words in short texts to give neaning to then

inhibited. these read.ers who now had expectations of assistance

from the passage itself.

Further proof is to be found. in perusing the mnning record.s

of the thirteen child.ren tested. by the interned.iate teachers.

Every child, once settled. into the passages, read. more fluently
and almost faul-tless1y. (See Tables 7 and B).

As mentj-oned. earlier the problems of field. testing are almost

insurmountable. In this case teachers d.id. not always und.er-

stand. what was meant by reading with a percentage accuracy,
I

or else they set great store by their intuition. Frequently

when asked. to find naterial read. with 96% accuracy tbey show

98 or even 97/o and always of course it is some tine later when

the wrlter discovers this and. it is t?o late to re-test. For

example, the intermed"iate record"s invari-ably test out at 96-9A16

accuracy and so one can make a d.efinitive statemerlt about their
ability in terms of naterial of recognised. difficulty levels,
egr skylines. 10 - 1I years. However, on every test sheet

even for one child. tested. on three passages each progressively

more d.ifficult, the errors occur before the loth line of text 
.

or else it is an acceptable substitutionr eB, Northnan for
Norsenan. This is to say that had the read.errs ability been

scored once he had got started on the passage 1t ls llkely
that even greater galns would have been record.ed., unless of

course the teacherrs intuition that the nexb passage would.

prove too d.ifficult ls right, As they usually d.id.nf t try we

shalf never know!
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SCHOOL A

Pupil No

||tl

||tl

ilrl

il ilI

lf ll

||tl

TABLE 8

SCHOOL B

B

,
6

9
1

t
2

RUNNING RECORD LEITELS

Dec 1978

10 yrs 97/"

10 " 9V/o

10 " 9V/o

10-rr ,' 9T/o

8"97%
12 ,, g8/o

9" 97%

July 1979
(at Intermediate)

11 yrs 9V/o

11 " gB%

1r " 96%

r2-L7 " 97%

rl' " 9t%
L5 " 9V/o

9-IO " 98/o

RI]NNING RECORD IEVELS

oec L9TB

FrpiI
ll

|l

ll

tl

No 2L
tr 24

"29
't 22

"2'

Brl
9-10 rl

8t rf

1l rl

g* ,l

98%

9T/"
roo%

9B%
q10/^

(at Intermed.iate)
9" 97%

10-11 " 96%

B* " 98%

11 " 96%

9t " 98/o

Consj.dering these children were inad.equate to virtual non read.-

era some three years earlier i-t nay be safely clained. that all
cbildren have nad.e good. progress and, most are now read.ing at

approxinately their chronological level. tl/hether they will
ever make up the deficit in terns of potential will depend on

their own efforts.for even those read.ing in the 9 1O year

level show by their self conecting strategies that they k.ow

what read.ing is all about.
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CONCLUSION

The proposal for consideration in this paper was that language

disabLed children would. rnake progress if they built up

perceptual and notor skills d.eficits and that teaching

strategies should be geared. to avoid. ernphasis being placed. on

such d.eficits. It is not possible to say that these d.eficits

were or were not causal factors in the selected. child.renf s

faj,lure to develop read,ing and. associ-ated. language skills.

lhe children selected. by d.efinition as S L D proved. slower to

start to inprove and ind.eed. several of the older pupils had.

not overcome their hand.icap before leavj-ng the progranme.

However, all children selected. out mad.e significant gains in
terms of their previous progress. It may seem surprising

then that the decision to further d.evelop the skills-based.

remed,ia] programmes was aband.oned. d.uring the second. year.

It came about this way. As nentioned. earlier only linited

work was carried. out in 1977 on the programme, but at least

three other schools in the d.istrict had, also been interested.

to try out their theories on why these child.ren had. faileil

to progress. See Appendix ,. Child.ren 1n Schoo} C were

identified. for special help on the basis of their failure to

perforxo ad.equately on a series of motor skill activities,

but their subsequent lack of success helped the conclusion

to be reached. that whether perceptual.and notor skil,Is

deficits have a causal relationship with read5.ng faihiret
practice in these areas is not an effective remed.y.

Coupled. with this was the success the selected. pupils had

when tested on the language d.evelopnent tests.

It is believed that the social interaction of individual and'

snall group teaching ptus the feeling that a childrs need.g are
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recognised, even j-f not understood., was sufficient to give

these pupils hope. Careful d.aily nonitoring of progress,

done at first on an ind.ividual basis, allowed each child to
exanine his own l-earning strategy, to build. on successful

methods and to elininate counter productive activities.

Although the experlment has now officially ended., the work

continues. Ieaching strategies found. to be so successful

with the identified. S I D group are used. with aLl retard.ed.

read.ers. While individ.ual programming continues this is
taking less of the teacher's time. Greater success is now

being found. to occur when rerqedial teaching is undertaken

within the classroom for in this way class teachers are enabled

to observe the nethod.s used and. results gained.. [heir ourn

teachj-ng rnethod.s are subsequently nod.ified. and. perhaps of even

greater importance is that in-class instructional tasks are

more carefully geared. to the learnerrs performance level.
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APPENDIX 2

.....o.....................(nang)

WTIG-SEMEL IEST OF LINGUISTIC CONCEPIS

Comparative relationships :

Are watermelons bigger than apples?
Are jets slower than turtles?
Are trees smaller than flowers?
Are trains faster than airplanes?
Are parents o1d.er than their child.ren?
Are lenons sweeter than cand.y?
Is ice cream cold.er than coffee?
Is night darker than day?
Are feathers heavier than books?
Is water wetter than snow?

Passive relationships :

I Jobn was hit by Eric. 'rVas John hit?
2 Bill was caught by Tom. lVas llom caught?
7 Jemy was pushed. by Bob. lVas Bob pushed.?
4 Jud.y was pulled. by Sue. lVas Jud.y puIled?
, Betty was brought by Ruth. tVas Betty brought?
6 Mary was d.riven by Alice. Vfas Alice driven?
? Pearl was phoned. by Fran. lVas Fran phoned.?
8 Don was upset by Jane. Was Jane upset?
9 PauI was chosen by Steve. i?as PauI chosen?
10 Ann was Left by Kate. Ytlas Ann left?

lemporal relationships :

I
c
t
+
,
6
7
B
9
10

Does lunch come before breakfast?
Does evening come before afternoon?
Does d.inner come before lunch?
Does noon come after norning?
Does Saturd.ay come before Sunilay?
Does Thursd.ay come after luesday?
Does sumner cone after spring?
Does [hanksgiving come before Halloween?
Does May come after June?
Does December come before November?

Spatial relationshlps :

I
2
,
4
,
5

Pat cane after Janes. 'rVas Janes f lrst?
The elephant sat on the mouse. Was the mouse on top?
Sally ran in front of Brian. Was Sally first?
The cnair fell on the toy. Wae the chair on the botton?
Philip rod.e behind Char1es. lVas Philip last?
Ireslie swan between Burt and. Angel. Was Angel ln the
nidd.le?
Sbaron finished before Henry. Was Henry last?
The ball roIled. to the left of the fence. Was the ball
on the left side?
Hal stood in back of Beth. 'rVas Beth in front?
Mike walked to the right of Joe. Was Joe on the right slde?

7
8

9
10
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Fanilla1 relationships :
(Denonstrationr 'fJhat d.o you call your nother's nother?)
I Give another name
2 Give another name
t Give another name
4 Give another name
5 Give another name
6 Give another name
7 Give another name
8 Give another name
9 Give another name
IO Give another name

for your motherrs father.
for your fatherrs father.
for your fatherrs mother.
for your motherrs brother.
for your notherrs sister.
for your fatherrs brother.
for your auntrs d.aughter.
for your unclers son.
for your auntrs son.
for your unclets d.aughter.
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CORRECT RESPONSES TO IOGICO-GRA}IIqAIICAI SENTENC'ES BY

21O CRADE SCHOoI, CHIIDRXN BY GRADE (nS = 301

Relationship
2

Grad.e

34 7-8

Tota1 test

Comparative

Passive

Temporal

Spatial-

Sa.niLiaL

M

SD

M

SD

}T

SD

u
SD

M

SD

M

SD

26.3O
4.99

7.',lo
1 .55

6.50
1 .41

6.50
1 .50

4.71
2.06

1.4t
1 .50

54.90
4.76

B.lo
1 .33

?.80
1 .64

6.53
1.83

'7.27
1 .52

5.21
2.92

77.t.7
6.14

8.50
1.29

'1 .83
2.O5

6.77
1 .75

8.13
1 .47

5.97
2.gg

41 .06
3.99

8,67
1.38

9.3'l
1.28

7.60
1.3'

9.60
0. gg

7 .81
2.68

45.40
5.86

9.47
o.72

9.5'l
1 .47

8 
'77

1 .4'l

9.17
1 .10

9.O7
2.21

46.97 46 ,27
2.06 2. OO

9.50 9,40
0.61 O .55

9.1'l 9.00
o.9o 1.o7

9.O',1 8.7'
o.82 O.99

9.4t 9.27
o.g2 o.75

9.7o 9.8'l
o.74 O.+5
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APFtsNDIX 4

SCREENING [ES[

FOR USE WITH .A.IL CHILDREN

A!.POINI OF SCHOOL ENIRY

Expl-anatory Note:

It is suggested. that this check list be completed on all
children-wittrin 2 or 1 weeks of entry to sclool, as s66E as
the teacher feels faniliar enough with the child. to be in a
position to accurately conment.

The check list wilt, in a very'broad. wsyr id.entify child.ren who
rnay fail to make normal progress academically for a variety of
reasons . ( eg, cultural d.isad.vantage ; enotional d.isturbance ;
slow overall d.evelopnent; perceptual, notor or aud.itory
d.iff icul-ties ) .

To cornplete the check listr put a tick (J) opposite any state-
ment that appears to be true for the child in question and
transfer the totals for each subsection to the box at the top
right hand. corner. If part of an item is a fair d.escription
and. part is not, give the statement a tick, but put a line through
the word.s that do not apply.

rVhen the number of ticks in any section is , or nore, or the
conbined. total exceed.s 9, it is possible that the child. nay
experience learning difficuLties. He [8;r, therefore, require
extra specialised. ed.ucationaL help and assistance from the
earliest stages of his chooling.
A more precise assessment of the specific areas contributing to
the chiLd.'s Learning probLems would require the ad.roinistration
of the Sheppard. [estr or, alternatively, the check list results
could be d.iscussed with a menber of the ad.visory or psychologj,cal
service team.



NEI/V ENTRANT CHECK LISI

l{A[iE:

D. O. B:

PLACE IN FAIII],Y:

DATE OF ADIvIISSION:

DATE OF COMPLEIION:

Motor Skills
Expressive Language
Und.erstand.ing of

Language
Behaviour Patterns

TO[AI

Motor Skills:
( ) Is ambid.extrous, using left hand. for some activities,

right hand. for 6thers; or uses left hand. exclusively.
( ) Has d.ifficulty in hopping with either foot.
( ) Slow and funbling putting on sboes, coat etc.
( ) Awkward. in running, or in throwing and catchi-ng a ball.
( ) Clunsy in nanipulating materials, b.a,mmering nails.
( ) Has d.ifficulty using scissors.
( ) Painting lacks recognisable object or shapes - nere

blobs and lines.
( ) Cannot keep within Lines when colourlng.
( ) Cannot copy own name, reverses letters of sinilar shape

ie, pr b, d., or prints frorn R to l instead' of left to
right when he writes his own name.

Expressive Language:
( ) Has d.ifficulty in pronouncing many sound.s - d.r tr kr 8r

s, v, Brr bl. (circle those which apply).
( ) Speech is in single word.s or telegraroatic.
( ) Grammar is defective "I done it"r. I'She taked' itrl

ttnouses rr gtc.
( ) Gets into knots on long $Iord,so

( ) Has d,ifficulty ordering thoughts when describing a
situation or event.

( ) Loses nain thread, or "gabbles onfr at length.
( ) Cannot count to ,.
( ) Cannot count to &.
( ) Rarely speaks except in reply to d.emands.
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Und.erstanding of language:
( ) Seems not to understand instructions, often bewild.ered.

or ttlost tr.

( ) Attention quickly wand.ers at stor;rtine.
( ) Carurot reliably name colours.
( ) Has unusually linited. vocabulary.
( ) Cannot think in terns of opposites - thlck/thin'

roughr/snooth, nore,/I€ss o

( ) Has unusually linited. knowled.ge concerning everyd.ay
things

( ) Has unusually linited, reca1l of nursery rh;mes and'
stories.

( ) Sometimes fails to d.iscriminate slnilar word.s
peglbeg /bag/egg.

( ) Cannot repeat a list of 4 faniliar objects in correct
orderr €Br cuP, fieId., lomy, fish or John, Michaelt
Tony, Kevin.

Behaviour Patterns:
( ) Is very d.epend.ent on ad.ults, cries easily or is very

tinid..
( ) Apathetic, seeningly content to d.o nothing.
( ) Always on the move, constantly fidgets and squirms.
( ) Distractible; keeps flitting to something new!

( ) Explosive; loses self-control if task proves difficult
or some rni.shap occurs.

( ) Very variabLe in his behaviour, often very goodt
sometimes awful.

( ) Does not play happily with a group of child.ren;
fails to live by the rules of the game.

( ) Never shows prolonged. concentration, even on a self-
chosen task.

( ) Frequently loses belongings or gets Iost.
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APPENDIX q

EARIY DISIRICI INIERESIS

The anteced.ents whlch led. to the selection of two loca1 schools

for the field experiments are chronicled. below. 'vVid.e interest
in d.isabled. l-earners had. been aroused. and several school

principals were actively exploring strategies to meet the

need.s of those chiLd.ren who concerned. them greatly.

The following brief d.escriptions of school activities wilL

ind.icate some of the local i.nterests

School B. Observation of low attend.ance figures each wj,nter

}ed. the principal to seek assistance from the physical ed.ucation

ad.viser. A fitness prograrune based. on indivi-dua1 performance

was d.eveloped, that incorporated. the sequential development of

agility skilLs which increased. in conplexity and nurnber as

skills and, stanj"na increased. The programme was d.esigned. to be

camied. out .every d.ay and. conpleted. ln 1O - l, ninutes elapsed

tine. As expected., personal health inproved.. Co1d.s were much

less prevalent but attend.ance was not just rnaintained. - it
j.nproved. beyond the normal summer figures.

A further bonus was reported. as teachers noted changes ln
pupils' attitud.e to other aspects of school work. Was

lncreasing physlcal and nanipulative ablllty leading to greater

facillty in read.ing, writing and nathri? And.'if sor could this
be attributed, to better all round. health, better attltutles to
school r or had soroe necessary skills been d.eveloped through

physical attainnent? they sought the advice of the psycholog-

lcal service. '



1 That the activities be

one week, rather than

2

School C, a rather large school in a rtrral town had. ad.d.itional

staffing allocated. to assist progranming for a large number of

low achievers. One of the senior teachers had. heard. of the

then d.istrict psychologist's trial screening tests. (Appencllx 4).
Alerted. to the possible effects of deficient motor responses in
learning failure, he sought the writef rs ad.vice.

He had. alread.y selected parents to visit the school d.aily to.

supervise sone 2rO junior pupils as they ran through a series

of physical activitj-es. Any child failing the activity was

screened. out for special educatlonal help.

Mod.ifications as follows were suggested. -

performed. over a set perj.od.r saX

changed. alnost daily.

2 That a sinple recording system be d.evlsed to ind.icate wben

the skill was mastered. - this allowed. for many to learn a

ski1l they had never ever tried.. Cyclostylecl lists of

names were prepared. for each activity and the dayts number

entered. besid.e each child.'s name aa the skill was attained.

For a trial period. this d.ata was transfemecl to a naster

record. each week.

Resul.ts:

(1) School norms were established. fbr each activity - the

number of d.ays it took tor 5AA and. again for 75% ot tbe

group to pass any item.

(2) Children d.isplayi-ng poor motor co-ord.ination etc were

easily id.entified. - generally those who were still

f ailing after f ive dqys of instnrcti.on and practice t
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although some skills mastered.

two, were deemed as failed. if
need.ed..

by nost on day one or

four or five d,ays were

(r) Separate from this chart, were lists of child.ren who

were naking (a) no significant progress in readJ-ng and.

Ianguage; (b) slow progress and (c) high progress in
these same areas.

(4) These were natched. to the agility chart and a positive

but low comelation cou1d. be mad.e between non-achievers,

low progress and high progress pupils in terms of the

motor ski]ls tests. In only one case was a girl
id.entified. as having a serious d.eficiency in the motor

skills but who was naking more than ad.equate progress.

Low progress pupils who aLso "failed" gross perceptual/

motor activities were singled. out for ind.ividual teach-

ing by volunteers using the Rachel Brake programme.

Append.ix 6.

A recent re-assessment of this programne resulted. in the follow-
ing find.ings

The physical education programme based. on d,aily practice of

sets of progranne agilities involving balance, rhybhn, motor

control and co-ord.ination is- continuing. Marked. progress ls
nad.e each week as children practlse the .skilIs, nost of wblcb

are mastered. by the thlrd day by aII chLldren (and supervislng

mothers who enjoy the involvenent). It is hoped. to transfer
the whote programne to an afternoon tlne slot and. to continue

it because of the increase in physical fitness and. skill
d.eveloproent. Any association with read.lng inprovement is
believed to relate to a consequent well-being resulting from
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better health and. the social acceptance fron peers d'ue to

increased. conpetence in physical endeavourso

The Rachel Brake programme for child.ren believed. to be at risk

is continuing and many chi-Id.ren benefit fron the regular one

to one relationship with the tutor, the practising of co-

ord.ination skj.lls and the acquisition of language through

d,iscussion.

It is not possible to say more than this for the keeping of

records has largely been d.iscontinued. and. the type of record.

and nature of comments mad.e by nonitoring nothers are subject-

ive and. Lack precision. ft should also be noted. that d.uring

the tine this programme has been running there have been

three d.ifferent teachers responsible f.or its supervision and

nunerous changes of teaching staff.

School D again a large school in a rural town, had evid.ence

of lack of attainment in fornal ed.ucatlon. Over the years

theories had been posed. as to causation. Popular belief aTong

teachers was that local children scored. on average 10 L2

IQ points below pupils in other schools. A local general

practitloner, gynaecologist and paed.iatrician, conducted nany

experiments on blood. sugar levels at birth and related. these

to subsequent developnent or lack of it. [hree cases of

anencepbaly were d.lscovered. there in one year recentlyr .and

the d.lstrict psychologist has commented on the atl4llca}

nature of the cases he sees there.

!o this area came a new principal whose

Glfted Child.ren. FolLowing a settling
to try to explain what was happening.

thesis was on

period. he t6o d.eclcled.

approach was one of

l[,4

i.n

His
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testing pupils I vj-sua1 and aud.itory d.iscrinination skiIls,
nanipulative abilities and knowled.ge of what is relevant in
a childf s world.

School A a large New Plynouth school with a very experienced.

staff and. a good. record. of acad.enic achievement were casting

about for method.s and proced.ures to help those who appeared.

to be naking .Less than ad.equate progress. lhey contacted.

Schoo} B at about the same tine that School B had asked. the

psychological service for advlce.

There is nothing in the foregoing to suggest that anybod.y had'

any answers. fn fact, at that stage no-one was even sure what

questions to ask. However, it is plain that there were many

people concerned. for pupils whose progress need.ed. more than

the normal evaluation proced.ures and there were people with some

professional abil-ities who were prepared. to give of their time.

Perhaps it was because of rather than in spite of staff
shortages in the local psychological office one and later
two vacancies in a staff of four - that any attenpt was mad.e

to co-ord.inate this interest and concern.

A three pronged. attack was launched.. Psychologi-cal staff uslng

recent filns on the ed.ucation of Learnj-ng disabled. youngsters,

d.irected. the staff of many schools to think about such children

and to try anythlng that seemed worthwhlle to help cblldren

who appeared. to exhlbit these traits. SecoadlYr several

schools were selected where the new entrant screenlng d.evice

was to be refined. and d.ocunented.. fhis lnstrtrment has continued.

to be used. in three large schools where lt was first trlalLed,.

It has been j.nteresting to find that the S[(JC's) long after
they were asked. to participate for a specifi-ed. tine feel tbat
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tbe infornation galned. is valuable enough to conti.nue to use

the devlce. Unfortunately no evid.ence has been sJ,ghted which

suggests that any specific cteficits are belng remedied..

Rathen it ls used. as justification of the coatinuation of
general skills teaching within the d.evelopnental period..
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DEI/EIOPING PREREADING SKILI."S

- Rachel G Brake, Ed. D

The programme grew out of a researeh project that proposed two

hypotheses: (1) The incidence of first read.ing failure can

be reduced in potential read.ing failures are identified. 'in

kindergarten, and. (2) Appropriate intervention is possible with
chiltlren before they faiL. Enphasis throughout is on success.

In classrooms where the naterials were d.eveloped. and field.
tested. the teachers reported. that child.ren nad,e tremend.ous

growth d.eveloping preread.ing skills and. have been experiencing

success in school.

The preread.ing programme consists of over 240 lessons on ind.iv-
id.ual card.s. Each card. presents a single preread.ing skill and

a proced.ure to d.evelop it. Ihe major areas d.eveloped. were

chosen because weakness in these areas has been shown to have

a high correlation with reading failure. See Katrina d.e Hirsch,

Jeannette Jansky and lVillian Langford., Pred.icting Read.ing

Failure (tlew York: Harper and Row), L966 -

AUDITORY DISCRIMINATION: Sinple activities begin with d.is-

tinguishing comrnon noises and locating sources of specific
sound.s. As aud.itory acuity d.evelops, children listen f or sounds

whlle soft nuslc ls playtng so they nay d.lstlngulsh ftgure fron
grouad.. More complex skills, such as rhyrlng, lead. directly
to reading instruction.

AUDITORY MEMORY: llhese activities range fron repeating si.npJ,e

sentences to reciting poens and. retelling stories. Research

shows that ability to say sinple poems and nursery rh;mes i-s

an ind.icatlon of readiness for read.ing.
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EXPRESSIVE LANGUAGE: Suggestions ale made for ways to involve

children in talklng and llstening. Children are asked. to

d.escribe objects, invent puppet shows and verbalise their
feelings. Facility with language is a direct result of oppox-

tunities to converse with other people.

FINE MOTOR SKILLS: Not aII children have anple opportunity to

d.evelop fine muscle coord.ination. Fold.ing, cuttlngr and

handling snall objects all help a child gain control of his

snall nuscles and foster prewriting skills.

GROSS MOTOR SKIILS: Sinple activities begin with walking for-
ward. and backward, negotiating an obstacle course, and throwlng

at a target. Children who appear awkward. and have difficulty
perforning skills such as skipping frequently experience

d.ifficulty in beginning read.ing.

KINESTI{ETIC MODE: Exercises in this area of d.evelopment includ.e

noving the bod.y rhythnically, using the nuscles to perform

physical tasks, and. nanipulating the bod.y in various d.irectiorrso

Ease of novement may be an index of a child.rs level of d.evelop-

ment.

LOGICAI THINKING: Making associatj-ons, forning classlficatlonst

arranging a series, and recognising cause and effect cut acroas

the disciplines. Ehese activities wlLl help a teacher dlagnose

a chlldrs ability to conceptualise.

SPATIAI RELATIONS: Research shows that many young children

are unfaniliar with the names and reLative posltions of their

bod.y parts. These children have not clearly establisbed. the

right or left side as d.oninant and. they have difficulty

following d.irections j-nvolving turning right or left. lhey
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seem not to know where they are in space. Children profit
from anple opportunity to d.evelop their body inages and'

acquire a sense of d.irectionality.

IACIILE DISCRIMINAIION: A childrs sense of touch is an inport-
ant learning aid.. fhis sense is heightened. as he id.entifies

objects by touching them with his eyes closed.. Some child.ren

learn the letters of the alphabet by feeling the shapes in a

rough texture or by having someone write the letters on their
backs.

VfSUAL DISCRI&iINATION: fhe ability to observe d.etail visually
is an important prerequisite for learning to read.. Children

begin by observing Bross d.ifferences in objects then grad.ually

distinguish less obvious details.

VISUAI MEMCRY: Recall of what one has seen is also a valuable

preread.ing skill. Exposing objects to children then asking

then to recall what they have seen is related to successful

recognition of word.s and rercenbering spelling patterns.

Each lesson follows a sinple format:

BEHAVIOIAAI GOAL: A clear statement of what the child is to

do.

UATERIALS NEEDED: A list of what ls requlred to perforn tbe

acti.vi.ty.

PROCEDIIRE: A d.escription of the teacher-pupil activity.

EVALUAUON: A means of d'ecid.ing whether the goal has been

reached.. Some of the lessons provid.e:

VARIATIONS: A listing of additional naterj.als or proced.ures
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that nay be used. to attain the same goal.

SUPPLEMENIARY ACTIVITIES: A J-isting of follow-up activities
that may provid.e practice or give the child. sonething interest-
ing to d.o whiLe using the skill. llhe lessons are colour coded.

by category and stored. in a card. f ile. llhe card.s are numbered.

and. sequentlally because the activities within the categories

range from simple to more cornplex. Card.s nay be ad.d.ed. to

expand. categories.

The cover card. in each category provid.es a l-ist of skills to

be fostered. and. poi-nts to evidences of weakness to guid.e the

teacher in her d.iagnosis and prescriptive use of the Brogramme.

Ieachers and paraprofessionals are urged. to use the progranne

prescriptively. If a child. ind.icates that he has no d.ifficulty
with tasks in a particular category, he should. not waste his

tine with the exercises. On the other hgndr if a child is

experiencing d.ifficulty with certain lessons, the teacher,/

paraprofessional should. be sure that he experiences some success

before end.ing the activi-ty. For example, if , in the aud.itorSr

d.iscrlnination category, he cannot hear the difference between

the beginning sounds of 'bigr and. 'pigt, the teacher/paraprofes-

sional should turn back to a much sinpler level of skills where

he need.s to d.iscrininate between gross dlfferences in sound.s

such as those mad.e by a pencll and a b.ook d.ropped. on the floor.
Priority should be glven to the area of greatest weakness.

The teacher/paraptofessional, however, will need, to be quite

observant of the child.rs perfornance when a new category is

begun. If the child, perforns with ease there nay be no need.

to continue in that category. Teachers will use their own

lntelligent observations as well as availabl,e test scoles when

naking a d.ecision about appropriate activities and. materiale

for a child..
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